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PICTOU.

Too lale by an hour to obtain a 
glimpee of the Afiljaieiam I So oar first 
feeliog in Plctou was one of regret and die 
appointment. Bat in all candour no one 
expected that the millennium would appear 
in that quarter. Light baa always come 
from the east. Civilization has gradually 
come from that direction.

" Wsteward the Star et Empire Sake* its way." 
So that we had neither history or pro
phecy to guide os, and coaid not be re
sponsible for the failure we had suffered. 
Besides, ws had Cities of greater preten
sions in all the elements of religion and 
knowledge ; although to, find tbqt this 
Northern town was to introduce the Mil- 
lenient, was after all quite consonant 
a record of ancient times which 
that an obeeare village, even (which Picton 
is not) might become the birth place of 
great characters and events.

Actually, though I about this sign. The 
Free Church Minister, the U. P. )tiaister, 
the Kirk Minister, the Episcopal Misister, 
and our oem Mr. Brown, had held on 
Saturday evening, (fitting season for each 
fellowship) their weekly Preachers' Meet
ing. How long this has been going on we 
did not enquire ; enough that the auspicious 
season had dawned upon the world. Bet 
a solitary clergyman within the bounds of 
this town who does not meet to counsel and 
pray with his Brethren I Shall the day ever 
come when the Roman Catholic Priest, true 
to his profession to-day in all conformity to 
an imperious creed, and the haughty eacer- 
dotalist.who mimics the Priest’s habits and 
garbs without having the courage to take 
rank under the Pope (whose purposes he 
serves) shall come down te the regions of 
New Testament common sense and fulfil 
the prophecy,—" By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples if ye have love one 
to another " ? Greater things have hap
pened.

The Methodism of Pictou had to be con
tent, like its more illustrious predecessors, 
with scant fare and homely quarters for sev
eral infertile years. And like those, it has 
estes to he respectable in God's good time. 
A prettier little piece of frescoing we have 
rarely seen than that with which the little 
church there has been beautified. To us it 
was astonishing, that in these days of panic 
prices, so much could have been eooom- 
pliebed ia making this sanctuary comfort- 
table and attractive for so small a cost. 
We almost distrust still that there has been 
some sly benevolence at wash which does 
not appear in the balance sheet. But, as
suming that the boast is candid, we are 
constrained to say—in Piston there is a rare 
young Artist who has a fine eye, a masterly 
execution, and a good conscience ! Noble 
work and reasonable wages.

Having said this much—in real congrat
ulation of the favour shown by God to His 
people in Pictou—we hope our remark» 
will not have the effect of precipitating to 
that quiet, godly, growing Town a rush oi 
population in search of the long sought El 
Dorado .and so,by overwhelming the place, 
bring the reverse of what in all sincerity 
we have desired—namely, that they may 
grow in virtue and goodness ; he. saved for 
ever from the corruptions and antagonisms 

'begotten of large communities ; and be 
always blessed with such Ministers as they 
have at present.

A MtmoDtsT Moure LT roe tbs Doe»» 
toe.—We furnish our readers With a letter, 
the second which has appeared on this sub
ject recently in the columns of the Guar
dian. The suggestion was mooted by one 
of our own literary and scholarly corres- 
poodeets several months ago, so that it will 
not be regarded as a novel idea. That the 
project is feasible no one will doubt who 
has any faith to tbe totero of this country 
or the vitality ft the Methodist Church 
The day is not very far distant which jrlB 
witness from fifteen to twenty annual Con
ferences of our Connexion m Canada, the 
least of which will equal the richest and 
strongest of to-day. That eoch a body will 
be able to sustain,—nay, that it will abeo-
|n- , |_ . - - - ?_t_r — »,sr- --If ttnflftltftfl rtfluieij require menwure» iwwn|v*ewu,w 
very highest claw, no one will question 

Much, of course, would depend, as to the 
success of such a serial, upon its Editorial 
management and the genius of its contribu
tors. We shall not discuss the question of the 
Church’s ability to infuse into a Magazine 
of its own sufficient soul and energy to ren
der it eelf-sostaioiog. To doobt this would 
be an insult to at least five hundred gentle
men,—(we shall not say how many 
Ladies I) But such generalship would be 
required in calling ont and leading on the 
host, as only some mao of rare wisdom 
and attainments could be expected to dis
play. However, the project eeee authov- 

by General Conference, no doubt 
nee would bring the Leader to the

it.

too and Mais Radioed te Bistoe ; thence by gear be delivered by lbs retiring ftesi- 
Pall River Line te New Ye* ; thence by dent.
Brie Rsilreed to Niagara Fallet the nee tip I The wo* totkia the boundaries of the 
New Ye* Central Railroad to L-viaton ; Conference is extending. Abort 36 Ctr- 
tbeeee by Steaaier to Toronto ; thence by cuits and Station# are now occupied by 
9 rood Trank Railway or Royal Mail Line more than 40 preachers. The prospect for 
Steamer to Montreal ; thence by Grand the future is bopefsl, but we realize that 
Trank Railway to Portland, tbeoee by Inter- ! the Divine blemieg and guidance are es- 

il Steamer te 8- John. Fare Thirty- pecially needed at this important crisis in
the history of Method ism io the Island.

Hr» Book.—Just now lbs ven
erable wqmpilntion known ns the Wesleyan 
Hymn Ud ia in the throes of trial and 
alteration, happening at this crisis, when 
onr Conferences» cat loose from the Par
ent Body, it may xo providential that the 
Book has been a caboe of ipbeh question 
and agitation—bas beet^subjected to the 
atom consideration of futrth^obange. Oar 
intercourse for the future wiU Was indeed 
it has been ia the past) more withs^meri- 
oan than Koglieh Methodism. WouMv.it 
not be advisable for our General Confer
ence to take measures towards eeceriog, 
il possible, a Committee to act with a sim
ilar Committee of the General Conference, 
or Conferences, in the United States, with 
a view to compiling a Hymn Book for this 

? The work of revision and al
teration has been entered upon by onr Eng
lish Brethren, so that all concert with 
them is out of the question, nolees it shall 
be found that the Book by them to be pub
lished would suit for universal adoption. 
That question, might, however, come 
under consideration of the Joint Committee 
to which we refer. It would be well for 
Delegatee, Lay as well as Clerical, to fore
cast the probabilities of discussion on tbe 
Hymn Book question in September. It 
will require all their wisdom end strength 
of judgment.

return, st sus fere, vis : Four 
delleii The fere for the whole round trip, 
to Ckrjfma*, by this route will be Thirty- 
three Dollars. Tickets go id for two months ; 
sod persons can lay over e day or more at 
any point. | ■ <• 't’>

Tbe Clerical delegates are Revs. Henry 
fopo, Dr-D Carrie, Dr. Pieberd, Joseeb 
Hart, Dr. Stewart, J. Prince. J Taylor, H. 
McKeown, of N. B & P E. I. Conference 
sod R vs. J. McMarray, S. F. Muesli». A 
W Nicoboo, K. A. Temple, J. England, J. 
Latbero, R Smith. L Oaeti, K Brettle, 
and W. C. Brown, Nova Sentis.

The Lay delegates ire Ex-Gov. Wilroot, 
Hon W. G. Strong and B B. Loekbsrt, Z. 
Chiptnan. A. Rowley, D. Allium, B Lotirall 
and 0. R Beer. Baqra., of N. B. sad P. B. 
I. Coe fere nee ; and Hon. 8. L. Shannon, 
and W. H. Allison, Israel Longworlb, 0. 
Langill, M. Topper, E C. Foster, T. M. 
Lewie, J. N Freemen, W. B McNutt, and 
A. Hart, E-qrs., of Nova Sentis.

The names of Delegate# from Newfoind- 
laod will be given hereafter.

I have made inquiry concerning other 
rentes to, Toronto, but can get no informulée 
which appears so satisfactory as tbe above.

For further particular», iuquire of Mr. 
Olive, 8t. John, N. B.

D. D. CURRIE. 
Charlottetown, Aug. 24. 1874.

Tux Boll or the Dead, as may be 
seen on onr first page, has brought out this 
year io tbe English Conference several 
names in which we of these Provinces feel 
deeply interested It id » remarkable coin
cidence that among the illustrious dead of 
our mother Church three such names as 
Scott, Nigbtiogale and Cranswick, should 
appear in tbe obituary records of a single 
column. Dr Scott, to true, genial sod 
faithful as a friend—so upright and devoted 
as a Christian—so trustful and apostolic as 
a preacher, can never be forgotten by those 
who enjoyed his acquaintance. Adam 
Nightingale's life can only be fully under
stood by such as have trodden the ground 
where his lengthened ministry was so well 
spent. Of Cranswick we only know that 
his name has been traced on onr Methodie- 
ticlistory here so deeply thet the friction of 
years has not been capable of erasing it.

SOUTH AND NORTH.

Two notable things to as appear in tbe 
NaekvilU Christian AdvoeaU of September 
15th. One ia the ardeot congratulation» of 
its readers over the reappointment of Dr, 
Sommers to its management, the term being 
for four more years. As a sprightly, 
orthodox, talented writer, the Doctor seems 
to be as well appreciated among bis own 
people as by hie readers io the distance. 
Cutting right and left at the foes of Troth 
and morality, he still manages to maintain 
an attitude end expression of genuine Chris 
tien meekness and love.

The other circumstance to which we ai
led# is the very liberal space devoted in 
Use paper to the proceedings of onr recent 
Conference. This is bet one ef severs! 
inotenoes in which we beve noticed that the 
gifted paragraphs of onr Conference Re
porter have caught tbe eye,and secured for 
us an unusual extent of considération. In 
our statistics—notably those of missions— 
onr contemporaries have seen much that 
is suggestive, notwithstanding we were but 
n fragment of Methodism—a condition 
which has since been happily changed, 
The absence of any allusion to Southern 
Methodism, in the addresses of Delegates 
eed responsive Beeelnlions, could not bat 
impress e reader conversant with tbe ex 
tent and power of the great organization in 
the Southern States, especially when 
guarding, as in tbe case of Dr. Summers 
the fair reputation of that 
eM#*- ^*,can i,®*rt'ly assure our oonfrtr* 
that have we have no prejudices which 
weald nfifcet onr sympathies feat the fol 
lowers of Wesley, Strath,are as deep in onr 
******" “ *<>•• of any country or section
. TV*1 *• *• Eagerly do we
task forward to the time when the happi 
*** *b!ob shall crown their existence 
as it has been lending some eethnaiaem, in 
• UÊmot way, to our ow

Nxwtobt Bizui amd Tsa Msstimo.— 
Foil accommodations are made for 1600 
Everything on a royal scale.

Emtkrpxize.—Tbe following paragraph 
speaks for itself. No better evidence is re
quired of the growth of this country on the 
one hand, and the ability of mea like Mr. 
Black on the other. We wish the Amhorst 
Gazette, thrice enlarged, an additional pres
sure to produce a further expansion of col
umns which are always fresh and welcome 

4 Through tbe constantly increasing patro
nage with which our friends have favored ns 
we are enabled to enlarge tbe Gazette for 
tbe third time. By the enlargement from 
28 to 32 columns and an increase in tbeir 
length we are able to supply considerable 
additional reading matter, which we shall 
take great pleasure in doing notwithstand
ing it entails upon ns no little additional 
outlay. In the new illustration with the 
title, the leading interests of onr county are 
appropriately denoted.”

DEATH OF A YOUNG MINISTER

Dea* Bro. Nicolsom,—Bro. J. W. H. 
Cromwell of the East Maine Conference, 
died at Oldtowo, Maine, Angost 23rd. He 
will be remembered by many oi the minis
ters of your Conference, as he lived and 
taught school a number of years in Freder 
ietoo and vicinity. He preached his first 
sermon at Grand Lake, N. B., io the pro 
sence of Rev. George Hsrrieoo, if my mem 
ory serves me correctly. Four years ago 
last May we joined the East Maine Confer
ence, passed the required examinations 
yearly, and were ordained together. He 
is gone, I em left. In onr Conference he 
stood high. His whole life, in the pnlpit 
and out of it, told for Christ and the Chris
tian religion. We all loved him. He did 
good work while he lived, and died in the 
triompha of that Gospel he so faithfully 
preached. To-morrow we bury him at 
Brewer, his former station. May God 
bless tbe widow and little son.

As for ourselves we are all wall, aad 
doing the best we can for the Master, 
God is with us and onr souls are blessed of, 
Him. Yours, &e.

J. Mouse.
Sebee, Haine, Aug. 25, 1874.

CIRCULAR.

I am authorised 
International Ticket 
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NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE.

The first meeting of the Conference was 
held at St. John’s, commencing Wednesday 
morning August 5th. As the Goven 
Street Church was undergoing repairs at 
the time,' It fell to the' lot of the new and 
beautiful sanctuary In George Street to wit
ness tbe inauguration of the first Confer 

Tbe opeeing exercises were under 
the direction of the oo-DeUgati. of the late 
Ccefereoee of Eastern British America, 

ho at the request of the Brethren consent- 
form this duty. After the singing 

of a h^tqn and the reading of a portion of 
Scripturo^ej^President Pickard of tbe New 
Brunswick suSsPrfnce Edward Island Con
ference, and FatMK§heo»tooe. led in pray
er. TTie votes belog'txfcea for the Presi
dent, Rev. G. 8. Milligan,~'A*LT.jras 
placed io the Chair. Rev. Tboe. IIam 
was elected Secretary, and Rev. John 
Goodieoo Journal Secretary. Each of 
these officers acknowledged tbe honour of 
the position and pledged bimsolf to serve 
the Conference according to ability and

Sooth Rockland, a part of tbe Dorches
ter circuit, held their Sabbath school festi
val last Thursday. It was an enjoyable af
fair. The afternoon was spent in a pic nic. 
Tbe recitations, with dialogues, music and 
singing took place io the eveoing. The 
yoong people acquitted themselves well be
fore a large audience gathered to hear 
them. Tbe school numbers abort 80 child
ren, under the- superintendence of Robert 
Chapman, Etq., who attends very closely 
and faithfully to his charge, to which he 
takes much delight ; be is assisted by sealous 
teachers. ’ TO» school existe to the midst 
of a commuofty enjoying commercial pros
perity. Thw rural neighborhood is already 
a town in mMolars, built up with astonish
ing rapidity*in the last few years. This is 
ia a great measure owing to the untiring 
energy and liberality of the proprietor, 
Robert A- Chapman, Esq. A large num
ber of mechanics, many of them having 
families, are provided for within the ship 
yard and other employment. He has orig
inated a good day school, and provides well 
for the moral and spiritual improvement 
of the people to the means of grace

The inhabitants are mostly of tbe work
ing class, yet they are a generous people in 
proportion to their means. When there is 
occasion te solicit aid for missions, or for 
the support of tbe go*pel at home, and for 
any good qbjeot whatever, they quite sur
pass iu liberality any part of our circuit. 
May they be rewarded in this life and the 
life to qome.

Our Sabbath school in Dorchester held 
their sonnai festival this month. The day 
proved favorable, the attendance of children 
and friends was very good ; onr school here 
is weH sustained in numbers, and has 
large library. It ie doing good work for 
tbe young. ,, W. M C.

ipportuoity. 
Brethren 1Bryant and Bond were appoint 

ed Secretaries It having beets decided 
thet the President for the year should oo 
cupy tb* Chair of (he District ia which U# 
resides, tbe Rev. G. Milligan, A M,, was 
therefore appointed Chairman of the St 
John's District, the Rev. Thomas Harris 
was elected Chairman of tbe Csrbooear 
District. The Financial Secretaries for the 
last year received again tbe Domination of 
their respective Chairmen, which the Con
ference approved of and confirmed.

At noon of the first day the Conference 
prayer meeting commenced. A goodly 
her of onr people joined io the hallowed e# 
erases.' It was'a season of profit, • holy, 
influence pervading the assembly as pray 
er after prayer rose to he»van for the “ en. 
doing power from on high ” to rest upon 
the Methodist Church at this important 
erisis.

The attention of the Conference was oc 
copied for some time io considering the 
beet method for working tbe Children’s 
Fuad. The result was tbe adoption of 
new basis, viz., a uniform proprotiooato 
charge on Circuits according to tbe num
ber of ministers employed thereon respect
ively ; on the Mission Stations half that 
amount for the first four years. It is con
fidently hoped that the new arrangement 
will be successful In its operation.

Dr. Pickard, whose prêtante in onr 
midst was hailed with pleasure, kindly 
favoured the Conference with valuable sug
gestions and advice on this and other I in 
portant matters. Before he left, be ex
pressed himself as highly gratified in being 
preaent with the brethren and having the 
opportunity to gather information respect 
tog the nature of the work io , Newfound
land. Tbe Conference bv a rising vote 
“ tendered to Dr. Pickard itai unanimous 
end eordial thanks for the important ser
vice he had rendered in so readily and cour
teously taking part in its deliberations."

Daring the varions sessions of the Con
ference, matters relative to different de
partments of the work witbin its boundaries 
were discussed in the spirit of harmony 
and love which betokened the presence of 
tbe Master in the midst of His servants. 
A plan suggested by the Rev. J. S. Peach 
for the removal of existing debts upon some 
of onr parsonages was approved of. It 
was also felt to be a matter of great import, 
aoce that a Parsonage Aid Scheme should 
be organized. The discussion of this was 
referred to a mixed Committee which met 
at the appointed time sad after the consid
eration ef general principle» remitted the' 
subject for further considération to the Con
ference Parsonage Aid Committee, which 
was to meet during tbe year at the call of 
the President. <■ tv

The different Handing and other Com
mittees were appointed. Some of these ere 
larger than nsnal. This arrangement was 
made with a view to enlist the eareest co
operation of onr lay friends throughout tbe 
Conference, In the varions departments of 
the work.

The President and Secretary were elect
ed to attend the General Conference. Rev. 
Thomas Harris was elected to represent 
the Conference on the General Mission 
Board, and also to be a member of the 
Transfer Committee. Two of onr respect
able and influential lay gentlemen have 
been appointed by the District Meetings to 
attend the General Conference. It was 
resolved that the collection io aid of the 
expenses of said Conference be

bistJMY of Methodism 
The work oC-Ue Conference being done» 

the minutes mtoe eigeed end after>rief Je- 
votions! exercées the Brethren separated 
to hasten seek one todtie field ef tell, the» 
to win sti.l greeter victories in the name 
end strength ef the Captain ef the Lord's 
Hosts. D.

homes for those 
Christ, who may in God’s 

providence become the helpers of tbeir faith. 
And here we lake the opportunity of thank- 
tog those kind end generous friends io 
Halifax and elsewhere, whose cootribntioos 
aided, a lew years ago, to placing our 
church in an unembarrassed «tale. Tbeir 
names are known to God.
s W. C. B

LETTER FROM DORCHESTER.

HurriTaimv.

1 alter ordination and by its mean». If ihe 
title of “ Reverend " to which you l»y 
claim, and by which you desire to be desig
nated io a consecrated burial-place ol the 
Church of Eoglaod, is intended only to in
dicate that you are appointed to preach in n 
Wesleyan place of worship, I would vro- 
tor# to remind yon of another epitaph that 
was inscribed on tbe tomb of the founder of 
Wesleyaoiem himself. John Wesley was 
described as the patron nod friend of lay- 
preachere. He regarded bis preacher* as 
toymen; be warned them against calling

LETTER FROM PICTOU.;

Mn. Editor —Ths'vS gredr'pleasure io 
conveying to yen the thanks of onr congré
gation for your kindness in consenting, at 
onr request, to preach at tbe opening of onr 
Church last Sabbath. If you oonld vacate 
the Editorial chair long enough, I would 
take Ihe opportunity of passing some de
served encomiums upon your truly admir 
able sermons delivered on that occasion 
must, however, refrain from saying any- 
thing in this letter which your modesty 
would forbid you to print, since tbe com
munication is designed for tbe press.

I wish, however, through your columns, 
to say to the readers of the “ Pbovincial 
Wxsletam ” many of whom, I feel pur 
suaded, lake an interest io the growth of 
our Cbnrch in every part of these Provin
ce», and indeed, of this wide Domioioo, 
that, through the providence of God we are 
enjoying a considerable degree of prosper! 
ty. Six years have passed away state 
Methodist Church was formed sod estab
lished In this town. It rose under favour 
able auspices. At the solicitation of a cam
ber of pious and faithful men, whose doc
trinal vie we-were similiar to our own, the 
Conference was requested to send a minis
ter and assume the pastorate of a Congre
gation until that time under the care of 
the “ Evangelical Union.” The Church 
was formed. The young member of the 
Christian family was received by its sister 
Churches to this town with fraternal greet
ings, and its right to respect and confidence 
promptly recognized. I am free to say 
that it has justified the confidence with 
which it was received, by its clear and 
fall statements oi evangelical truth, and 
the cordiality, by its uniform altidude as 
the friend ol all.” . ,

As we have lived in peace, so has (be 
God of peace and love been with us, and 
during the six years of its existence here, 
the Church has been growing and taking 
deeper root. God has manifested his fav
our. The ministry of Mr. Gaels here was 
attended with much of the power of the 
Holy Ghost. Many were gathered to 
Christ in these days, and since then God 
has continued to show that he it still with 
us 1 ,

Oe my arrival here three years ago, 
I found a prosperous little Charch worship- 
ping in a plain edifice which was, notwith
standing the energetic exertions ot my pre
decessor, still burdened with a considerable 
debt. One of onr first cares was to get 
that debt removed. This was soon accom
plished, the congregation, and especially 
a few who would not wish to be named 
here, manifesting a liberality which quite 
took me-by surprise.

Oar next care was to repair and renovate 
Ihe building. This was undertaken jest 
before the tost Conference. When, five 
year» ago, Dr. Punshoo was viewing the 
property, wbieh the Conference bed then 
recently accepted, and for which it had 
undertaken to supply a ministry, be sug
gested the outlay of a considerable sum 
upeo the interior. This sum and a good 
deal more ha» just been expended, and 
onr church edifice now with its frescoed 
walls and ceiling, its improved pews, and 
its carpeted aisles, might almost satisfy tho 
fastidious teste of the President of the Brit
ish Conference. Tbe Artist, (Mr. Mc
Kenzie) by whose brush the internal ap
pearance of our building has been so iin

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN AND 
/ THE WESLEY ANS.

(By Telegraph to London Daily Metre. ) 
Cambobnb, Monday night.

The Conference was occupied a consider
able time in discussing a correspondence 
laid before them by the Secretary. It ap
peared that tbe Rev. H. Keel, one of tbe 
Wesleyan ministers, recent!v tost a daugh
ter, who was buried io Owston Ferry 
Churchyard. He instructed a mason to 
place a stone at the head of the grave, but 
the vicar of tbe place, tbe Rev. O E. 
Smith, refused to allow it to be put up on- 
less the words “ Rev." and “ Wesleyan min
ister," contained in tbe inscription, were 
erased. The vicar unceremoniously re
fused to have anything to do with the Rev 
Mr. Keet, and wonld only communicate 
with him through the siooemaeou. Mr. 
Keet thereupon wrote to tbe Bishop of Lin
coln, from whom he received the following 
letter ;

Sib,—Io reply to y oar letter received 
this morning, I beg to inform you that it is 
tbe duty ot an incombent to examine the 
epitaphs which it may be proposed to In
ert be oo grave-stones in the churchyard of 

hie parish, and that lie is required by law 
to make objections to anything in them 
which in hie judgment is liable to excep
tion.—I am, dear sir yours faithfully,

Lincoln.
Mr. Keet thereupon wrote to the Arch

bishop as follows :
July, 3, 1874.

To his Grace tbe Archbishop of Canter
bury.—My Lord,—Having recently lost a 
dear child, and interred her in tbe Owston 
Ferry Churchyard, I requested a mason to 
put up a stone with the following to scrip 
lion : “ In loving memory of Annie Ague- 
ta Keet, younger daughter of Rev H. Keet, 
Wesleyan Minister, who died at Owston 
Ferry, May lltli, 1874, 1 Safe sheltered 
from the storms of life.’” To my great 
surprise and grief the Rev. G. K. Smith, 
the vicar, has refused to admit the stone 
into the yard nulese the words “ Rev.’’ and 
“ Wealeyao minister " are left out. Will 
you kindly inform me whether the vicar 
has the right to object to a stone bearing a 
title which is acknowledged by the Govern
ment of the kingdom, and iu accordance 
with general usages ? Dr. Ace, the vicar 
of Laugbton.beiog made acquainted with the 
case, lut»,in kindly sympathy, requested roe 
to submit it to your qousideratioo, and al
so reminded me of the fact that some few 
years ago the vicar ol Kzsiugwold inter
posed a similar objection to the word 
“ Rev," being placed on Dr. Newton’s 
tombstone, and that Dr. Musgrare, the 
Archbishop of York, strongly recommend
ed I ho incumbent to withdraw such au ob
jection, as a matter of prudence and policy, 
and not tending to produce godliness and 
brotherly love.—Waiting tiro favour of 
your kind reply, I am, my Lord, yours 
truly, 11. Kelt.

His lordship thus answered :
3, Lambeth Palace, 13th July, 1874.

Dear Sir,—I am sorry that press ol busi
ness has prevented my sooner answering 
your letter of the 3rd lost., on the subject 
of the proposed inscription oa tbe tomb
stone of your daughter, which you state that 
the Rev. G. E Smith, tbe vicar of Owston 
has refused to admit into the churchyard 
unless the words “ Rev.” and •• Wesley 
an minister " are left out. 1 presume from 
what you say that you are a regularly ap
pointed permanent minister of the Wesley 
an denomination. I don’t feel called upon 
to give an opinion as to the legal question 
whether in so doing Mr. Smith keeps with 
in his rights, but certainly consider that 
the objection you mention as urged by him 
is one which ought not to be made 
should be surprised if tbe Bishop of the 
diocese, ebon Id you apply to him, did not 
take the same view as myself.—Believe 
me to be yours faithfully,

A. C. Cantuar.
The Rev. H Keet.
Mr. Keet then wrote to Bishop Words

worth as follows :
4, Owston Ferry, July 15th, 1874

My Lord,—since I received your kind 
reply I have met with Dr. Ace, of Laugh 
ton, who deeply sympathises with me, and 
recommended me to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. I have enclosed for yoor 
perusal a copy of my letter to him and his 
reply. As the vicar, the Rev. G. K. 
Smith, refuses to communicate with me on 
the subject (except a verbal negative 
through the stonemason,) I, now, with the 
greatest deference, but most earnestly, beg 
your lordship’s kind offices with the vicar 
that the objection may be withdrawn. As 
a parent, i am very anxious to erect a 
stooe to the memory of my dear departed 
child ; and this feeling is intensified by 
knowing that I cannot remain long located 
io this place, as, by tbe law of the Wesley
an Conference, no minister can remain 
more than three years in a circuit.—I am, 
my Lord, yours faithfully,

Henry Keet.
The Bishop of Lincoln immediately 

wrote io reply :—
Risk ol me, July 16, 1874.

Sib,—I beg to acknowledge your letter 
of yesterday, containing a copy of oae from 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. It is to be 
regretted that tbe claim urged by you, as a 
Wesleyan preacher, to be designated by the

Probable ci reniai un, —Tiicrc will bd 
about 1.U0U ministers, and nearly as many 
circuit» iu the United Wesleyan Methodist 
Church of the D miiui.iu, to sty nothing of 
the other branche» of Methodism. Two 
subscriber» ou each ctrcu.t would l>e a very 
low cslimale I think »u average of tour 
or live per circuit would he by no means an 
extravagant one — not counting those in 
other churches A careful estimate has 
shown that even with a circulation of 2,000 
the magazinb would he self-supporting. 
With it circulation) of 3,000 or 4.000 it 
could it If ml it reasonable compensation foe 
contributions, and leave it handsome balance 
to he devoted, with the rest of the profit»
of the Book Kwra to the Supvraouuated 
Preacher»' Fund.

ll'Aen ihoubd it begin '—The new ye if
on Id setmi a natural tiling time for ftiaugo-

ministers, and after his death, 
tbe Wesleyan Conformée» ia 174*3 and 1704 
forbade them to assume the title of “ Rev
erend." Anyone lhat gives them the title 
contravenes the injonctions of John Wesley, 
for whose memory 1 entertain sincere re
spect. and to whose authority I desire to
defer io my relations With the members of! rating such a magazine. But there are 
that important religious comthtmity which I grave objections to its beginning at that 
derives its nausea Irom him. A title is a j time. l'iic Guardian, the Hannrr, aod all 
distinctive attribute belonging to a special the other papers begin then, and lt "»oul4 
person or class. It I give a title to a person j be difficult to secure them all at once, as ia 
to whom it does not belong I am liable to the country ljtide money is stirring at this 
the charge ol flattering him.and of wronging period. Iu wm month of October, on the 
those to whom the title does belong For o her hand, grain is moving, money à 
such reasons as these I have abstained from plenty, and the iuereasiug length c.f the 
giving the title of “ Reverend " to Wesleyau evenings is au inducement to secure read- 
preachers, not, I need hardly say, from any I mg for their leisure hours. Hence many 
feeling of disparagement toward them, but j ol the magazines,. English and American, 
because I honor consistency and truth, ami j begin their volumes at this period.

I am sure they would despise me! Contributors.—It b»s liven ssked, wheaee 
if I acted against nty conscience, aud were can j,o procured original contribution» g 
to practise that kind of liberality which
courts popularity by giving away what does 
not belong to it.—I am, dear sirs, yours 
faithfully, Lincoln.

Mr. Henry Keel, Wesleyan preacher
The reading of these letters created a 

great sensation in tbe Conference.
The Secretory of tbe Conference said 

something was due to Mr. Keet.
The Rev. Joeiah Pearson said something 

was due to tbe Bishop.
The Rev. Dr. James said if ever a man 

should have an interest in their sympathies, 
as labouring under monomania, lbfi|frorihy 
Bishop was that man. He suffered under 
an ecclesiastical monomania which prevent
ed the proper exercise of bis reasoning 
faculties.

The Secretary of the Conference said the 
Conference must do what was right, and 
maintain it* dignity. The lest letter read 
seemed to be mouldy. It belonged to 
psst generation—not to this age. He 
would not express any contempt in the Con 
Terence although he felt much. He hoped 
the correspondence would be referred to 
tbe committee of privileges.

The Ptesident thought that the only 
action which could be taken would be to 
give the letters world-wide publicity.

A question was asked il legal advice had 
been taken ou the subject.

The Rev. John U. Hat greaves submitted 
to the Coolereow that » resolution should 
be passed expressive admiration of the 
Archbishop, denunciation of the Bishop 
end iu support of Mr. Keet.

The Ber. M. Hurst asked was it fair 
sod right to publish the Archbishop's letter 
without bis consent. He felt sure this cor
respondence would do good to some of them 
who had been s little slow, and urge them to 
adopt the views of those insdvsnee of them in 
reference to some subject*. There was a 
good case, and be hoped the Conference 
would exercise timely «allot, and that Mr. 
Keet would get ample justice. This eorres- 
pondeooe, ha was sure, would help oi a 
great movement which bad been before the 
country some time.

The Key. Luke Wiseman thought tbit tbe 
whole correspond sucé should be made public 
through the usual channels of information. 
He hoped it would be published, aod the 
Ijavstlou With him rather was, If it were wise 
lor the Conference to go out of its way to 
pars s special resolution on tbe metier.

The Rev. T. Msœullagh thought that 
counsel’» opinion should be taken oo this 
point, and if viwrs bad this power elsimed by 
Mr. Smith, it was lime to get so alteration 
of the Is*. Several others give expression 
to similar views. The correspondence was 
referred to the Committee of Privileges. Th- 
Rev. Dr. James and R. N Young were up 
pointed the secretaries of tbe Committee.

The Rev. W. Olver read the report ol the 
Committee oa temperance. It dealt with 
all the existing orgsoizatioes, describing 
tbeir origin, purpose, end mode of working. 
The following resolutions were adopted 
after a long end animated discussion : — 
“ That the influence of Wesleyan Metho 
disro in opposition to tbe evils of intemper 
aoce should be consolidated and further 
developed through the acknowledged disci 
pliue of the Connexion, aud especially with 
the functions of the Committee of Privileges 
and Exigency." “ That any Conoexioua! 
organization which may be attempted should 
rest upon a basis which would admit of the 
hearty co-operation of all, whether abstain
ers or ooo-abstaioers." That a mixed 
Committee be appointed by the Coefereooe 
tor the further considération of tbe details 
of such an organisation, aod with tostruc 
tioui to report to the Conference of 1875."

levai
title of “ Reverend " upon a monument to 
be erected iu a burial-place of tbe Church

proved, has, perhaps, no superior in this °* England should be mixed up with the 
Province. He has not, indeed, put forth ftu«“00 of laying » tribal# of parental af-
all bis strength upon this piece of work, 
but he has certainly made onr church beau
tiful with that chaste and elegant beauty 
upon which the eye loves to rest.

We ere grateful for the timely and valu
able assistance of the Editor of the Wra

in June, An opportunity | Church, (Presbyterian) preached in tbe 
will thus be given to onr people in the me- i afternoon » noble and impressive discourse 
tropolis and also to many others trom dif- j from Psalm 87. 7. The whole passed off

early as possible ia tbe mouth of August l«ta* * wr opening servie*, and we think 
en oH the Circuits and Mission Stations, that hie editorial aad other duties have not 
The next Conference of N.wfbnodtood to iu the torot imp-rod bis pulpit pow.r. Tb. 
to meet (D. V.,) at St. Johns on the eee-'H»»- P'-^Tue, pastor of Prince street 
oud Thursday " ’ '*« *

given to oar people in the me-1 

v„ aleo to many others trom dif. j
feront parts of the Isisod, Vi bees business well, and we feel persuaded that the die 
calls them there at that season, of witness-1 courses will not soon be forgotten. The 
tog the first ordination service, participât- collections which were taken to defray io 
ingin tbe odtomnities of that important Psrt f*11 expenses of the undertaken amouot- 
part of Conforontiol doty, as well as sbar- *1,0 •! 20.
iog to tbe joy of other public services. It Our next want to » parsonage, for which 
is to be hoped the toymen from other Cir-1 w« mey have te oak aid from some of those 

n My, tost ne wm sell lwseu tome uienoei CaiU will avail of the'opportunity of attend- -obi# men to different parts of the Pro- 
end Ley Reprewotstlns to tbe Methodiw in, y,. Conference Commlftw., thus rinces, to whom God haegiveu wealth and,

strengthening the bends of thefr ministers with ■*> « strong connexions! feeling, which 
aod rendering valuable aid by their counsel leads them from time to time to assist the 
The Conference ruled that the charge to smaller and weaker churches which are to designate them by tbe title of “ Raver- 
the newly ordained ministers shell each striving to attain a state of independence, *D|fi ’ to which they all have a just claim

fectioo to a beloved daughter do more. 
What title should be given you by your own 
oo-roligionisis is not the point at issoe, and 
I express no opinion upon it. Bat tbe ques
tion is whether the title of “ Reverend ’’ 
should be conceded to you oo a tombstone 
by ministers of the Church of Eoglaod, who 
are the responsible guardians of her church
yards. It is oot easy to determine whet is 
the exact meaning of the title of “ Rever
end" as claimed by a Wesleyan minister. 
If the title is to be taken to imply that he is 
a person ia holy orders, duly qualified to 
minister the Word of God and Sacraments 
in a Church, then I am bound to say that 
the laws to which I am subject would not 
allow me to recognize him iu that capacity. 
I hope to have the happiness before long of 
admitting some Wesleyan preachers to holy 
orders in the Church of England, alter due 
training and trial. But I should be charge
able with equivocation aad duplicity to
wards them, aod with diehoaesty aud treach
ery to the Church of England if I were now

sufficient merit In make such a magazine a 
literary «uecea» and an acknowlegcd power is 
the country '! I hope it is not presumptuous 
to think that the average of educated Csss- 
titan» are not inferior in natural alnUies of 
acquired attainments to any men of the same, 
or of any other ,ace. possessing similiar op
portunities of intellect nil development. Yet 
the population of England was no larger 
than that of Canada now, and it» general 
culture far les», when many of those master
pieces of literature were created which will 
co.nmind the admiration of mankind to thr 
end of time. Tho free population of little 
Attica scarce exceeded that of one of our eitto 
when sprang forth those triumphs of genS 
which have come down the ages, stamped 
with immortality. Mollard lias been as 
lustrions in lotttcrs as in commerce and to 
love of liberty By th - shores of the l.eroaa 
and beneath the shadows of the Alps have 
been horn many of the mighty works wbieh 
bless mankind. On the hanks of the Atto, 
*nd in the >ini I free cities of Italy, was 
cherished the light of literature arhen darkness 
mantled over tho rest of Europe. For gew 
orations Now England) scanty in oalanl 
resource», and meagre in population, has 
furnished both books and teachers for slawfi 
tho whole of the United States. And are to 
iu Canada -o iiuproverishod iu spirit, a 
imbecile in intellect, as to be unable to erasti 
a native literature woilhty of the earns I 
With our hundreds of College graduate; 
both male and female, with our numerous aa4 
successful professional men, our army d 
preacher», ail more or less ail opt hi in tbs M 
of the pen, and with our in >re than half s 
million of wJberent», with our fsotlitiss to 
broad anil I i liera I culture, with the great aa4 
Stirring question< of tho time to quisksi 
thought and kindle intellectual enthusiasm, 
it were indeed a shameful confession that US 
could not sustain » single, smsU-sisvd rtligim 
magazine. On the erotrsrv, 1 believe ttol 
such s serial would awaken info setive lift, 
by furnishing the opp wtunily ef agprsaiia», 
much intellectual power to blute the woiM 
which would cl»u bo dormant for ever.

These suggestions, the reattlt of stel 
thought, inquiry and uonaulutivn.are respite 
fully submitted to the e nmderaiiu# of th* 
to whom the church has given tbe autbotif 
of final decision and aotiou in the ease.

"*H W.

FOURTH MEETING OK TUE SAB- 
BATH 8(11001, CONVENTION 01 
THE MARITIME I’KOVlNCKfi AÏ 
YARMOUTH, N 8.. Au.i 2»ro, 1871

To the Editor of the Christian Oaardlsn.
MORE ABOUT A METHODIST 

MONTHLY.

Koconraged by the favorable reception 
which my last communication on tiiia sub
ject met, I venture to make a few further 
suggestion# on the same general topic. Tbe 
comparison of various plans end projects 
will enable those with whom the final de
cision on the matter resta, to adopt that 
which is the most practically available.

First. As to name.—'The name should 
be short, distinctive, descriptive of the 
character and scope of the magazine, not 
narrowing its range, nor restricting the 
constituency which it seek» to represent.

W bile frankly denominational ihe mag
azine should not be sectarian. It should 
seek to promote the interest» of Methodism 
oe a whole, and uot exclusively those of 
any branch of that great family. It should 
thus become a common bond of union 
among all who adopt the Methodist name. 
It should also be so Catholic in spirit as to 
become a means of fraternal greeting with 
the sister churches, and a welcome visitant 
far beyoud the pale of Methodism. Our 
friends of the New Connexion and of the 
K. B A. Conference are, we believe, 
strongly ia favor of establishing such a 
magazine.

Iu site—It is the opinion of some of our 
wiaeet beads, that tbe English Methodiat 
Magazine would make an admirable model 
in tbie respect. It ia demy 8 vo. of six 
sheets or U6 pages—size convenient to reed, 
preserve, end bind, making two band-ome 
volumes of 576 page* in a year. The type 

1 small pics’' leaded—and the page is 
unbroken by a centre line. A few pages 
at tbe end might be in smaller type ia 
double communications, etc.

/ft price.—It should be cheap so as to 
secure a wide circulation, and to benefit 
households, both rural and urban, which are 
debarred by their coat the enjoyment of 
high priced magazines. To charge more 
than two dollars a year would be to frus
trate one of tba most desirable objects iu 
the establishment of such a aerial. To supply 
1,156 pages of choice reading for lhat sum 
would, it ia thought, secure that object.

I'KOOSAMZ. ,,

Satukday, Aug 2‘Jih.—Tehetnsole ; 2j 
o'clock P. M., opening. W. ti. MeNek, 
Ksq , of Halifax, will addles tbe delegate. 
Organization of Uouvuution ; delegates te 
ports.

7j 1* M.—Welcome Meeting, Csetfd 
Bapitst Uuurch. Addresses of welcome bt 
Ur. Day, Messrs. Nathan Muses, T. M. 
Ljwis end others. General.business.

Sabbath, Aug. 3lhb.—9. il. : Dite 
tioual meetings in Providence Church sai 
Tabernacle.

3. P. M —Mooting of the Sunday Schools 
io Central Baptist Charch. Addresses aad 
appropriate music. S.ioial Puiyer sad 
Praise Meetings in Temple, irtd Willey 
Church ('Milton), immediately after the M 
o’clock services.

Monday, Aug. ,‘ilst.—Telicrnsolo : 9, A. 
M : General bu-ioea« of the f' invent*» ; 
10, A. M t Discussion—"Etoentiala of 
Teaching," opened by A. Patterson, E«q., 
Halifax. " Relations of the HeMiath Schuel 
to the Clioroh K. D. King, Esq , Halifax ; 
Revs. Geo. Christie and P. Geilabar, Yar
mouth.

2} P. M.—'• Teachers’ Meetings "—Bet- 
H. M. Parsons, Boston ; W> B McNutt 
and J. M. McLsan, Eqrs., Halifax. “H* 
lustration» aud how to usu them J- 
Gteraou, ti,q , Halifax ; C. Full. Ktq r 
Charlottetown ; Rev. J. Pike, Arcadia.

7 P. M. : Meeting io Central Baptift 
Churob ; subject : Tnu duties vf parent» to 
relation to Sunday School» ”—Itev. J. fc 
Gouoher, Truro ; J. Breckep, Ksq.. Char
lottetown ; U. P Kerr, E q., St- Jobs, 8» 
I)1 P. M rrriston, Bridgewater ; W. 8. 
King, Ksq., Colchester.

Tuesday, Sept 1st.—9 A. M. : Infaat 
Classes”—Hon. Judge Young, Chsrloto" 
town ; Rev. I,. Gaetz, Yirmneth ; Ksv. K- 
Babcock, Cape Island. “ ftkbbatb Schoel 
Lessons ; How to prepare them W. 
Warwick, E<q , 8t. John, N. 11. : Rev. W. 
H. Warret., Temple; Rev. J- A. Kogert, 
Milton.

7 P. M.—Farewell Meeting in Cawlef 
Baptist Church.

Collections will be taken at all meetiaF 
to defray expenses.

Duo notice will be given of any additions W 
this programme.

Tbe public are respectfully asked to sttari 
ill meetings of tbe Convention.

The Right Rev. Bishop Cheney led* 
ed last night iu the Wesleyan Method»* 
Church, Metcalfe street, on ’“John VYiA' 
liffe and his times,” to a large and eathe*1 
astic audience. We have elsewhere a 
marized report of his able and eloquent**’ 
dress. His visit will be long remembte* 
by the people of Ottawa, aad many 
yearn for its early repetition. That** 
presence will give a considerable imp*** 
to the movement ot which he is a Pre*' 
neut leader is more thau likely. hVk £ 
it staled l liât the proceeding by whk*. 1 
was deposed from lbs ministry of the 
copal Church has beeu declared upo* 
tbority to be illegal. Of coarse the ^ 
ion makes no material difference 
way or another to the position be ** 
cupies, bat it has its importance #•**—■ 
less.— Ottawa Times.


